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The identification and management of atrial Fibrillation (AF) ensures patients at high risk of stroke are optimally
protected to prevent an ischaemic stroke and access the best quality of anticoagulation practice. Pharmacists globally
are in the perfect position to provide patients with a personalised package of care that encompasses the correct
support, education, choice and adherence to oral anticoagulation treatment, while avoiding adverse related events.
However, a framework characterising the standards to optimally provide pharmaceutical care for patients receiving oral
anticoagulation is lacking.
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Objectives

Design and characterise a framework of international pharmacy standards for pharmaceutical care application on oral
anticoagulation for prevention of AF related strokes.

Method
Stage 1: Design an international framework for pharmaceutical practice application
and characterise specific standards with pharmacy practice dimensions

Pharmacy
bodies guideline
Review published guidelines
and/or frameworks specific to the
pharmacy profession, including:
Royal Pharmaceutical Society
and The American Society
of Health systems Pharmacists

Literature review

National & International
guidelines

Literature review using
published data from the
following databases: MEDLINE,
EMBASE, CINAHL, Global
Health and Cochrane database
of systematic reviews

Review published standards
and quality measures related to
use of oral anticoagulants (OAC) for
prevention of AF-related stroke.
This includes: NICE,ESC, ASHP,
CCS, NRLS, BSH

Stage 2:
Present first draft
to a working group
during a workshop
at international
Pharmaceutical
federation for
discussion and
feedback

Stage 3: Expert opinion consensus on the framework domains
and standards using a Delphi method
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Delphi Round 2

Questionnaire
Delphi Round 3

Analysis of results
Modify and revise
content

Analysis of results
Modify and revise
content

Analysis of results
Modify and revise
content

Results

The framework consisted of thirteen overarching standards, which were defined and grouped into
four domains (figure 1).

Figure 1. Pharmaceutical standards grouped into 4 domains.
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Figure 2. Example of standards within the framework for pharmaceutical care application on
oral anticoagulation for prevention of AF related strokes.
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Standards

Patient
personalised
package
of care

Clear
communication
with patients
and their
carers

1. Patients and their carers are
supported in their decision-making
about oral anticoagulants for
stroke prevention

Provide
appropriate
information
to support
decision-making
process on oral
anticoagulation
therapy

1. Patients and their carers have
access to information and support
in order to make an informed
choices about the use of oral
anticoagulants and/or the
implications of choosing
not to take them

Supply of OAC
Transfer of
care between
care settings

Discussion

A clearly defined framework of international standards has been developed as a clinical tool and quality assurance to
optimise the delivery of care for oral anticoagulation in prevention of AF-related strokes. It will support pharmacists and
their teams to develop their professional practice, improve services, and deliver safe and high quality patient care across
all pharmacy settings. The framework is constructed with a uniform of standards that can be adapted if necessary in
recognition to elements of anticoagulant care that may differ between countries.

Conclusion

Incorporate
pharmacy practice

This is the first international standard framework for pharmacy anticoagulation services that
support the provision of high quality practice for local populations across the world.

Dimension

2. Communication with and the
involvement of patients and their
carers is an integral component
of safe, effective pharmacy service

2. Provide patients and their
carers with clear, understandable
information about the risk and
benefits of anticoagulation
therapy (VKA and NOACS)

Describe the
quality of delivery
Supporting
statement
Patients and their
carers are treated
with compassion
dignity and
respect by
pharmacy
staff

Patients and their
carers have the
opportunity to
disscuss and
clarify
information
about oral
anticoagulant
treatment
options

3. Explain the full range of
anticoagulation therapy in line with
current guidelines, patients clinical
features and preferences
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